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Well Praise the Lord!
The Lord is good. I don’t
know what you are going
through or have been
though, but the Lord is
good and He is big! The
Lisemby Family have
seen hard times and
good times and in and
through it all the Lord
has been the same—
never changing.

pen in hand today, The
Lisembys are fresh out of
a wonderful Revival in
Wynne, Arkansas. Met
some fine folks and a
wonderful Pastor, Bro.
Gary Henson. We all felt
the power of the Holy
Spirit in every service.
So good to be in like
Spirit and same Bible
convictions as we were
with Bro. Gary.

Before I begin this Newsletter, I just wanted to
praise the Lord and
thank Him for being the
Anchor and Solid Rock in
our life and ministry.

We are packing for our
next outing right now.
We leave in three days
for South Louisiana to be
part of a Prophecy Conference at Beauregard
Memorial Baptist Church
of Longville, Louisiana
Sunday through Wednesday. Always good to see
our sweet friends and
family, and of course,
Bro. Mark Norwood and
his wife, Paula.

The summer is almost
over and the cool wind of
Fall is approaching, and
will be upon us in a few
days or weeks. As I put

After that, we begin a
Revival at Pitkin, Louisiana at Occupy #2 Baptist
Church beginning that
Friday through Sunday.

We’re on the Web!
www.Lisembys.com
Look us up on
Facebook!
Lisemby Family

Looking forward to being
with our friend James
(Tinker) Britt and be back
in our old stomping
grounds.
Then Joy, myself, Melody,
Mercy, Brooklyn, Jamie
and Noel are gonna take
a few days off and have
some family vacation
time.
We have had a busy and
very productive year thus
far. We have seen several souls saved and
tons of reports of folks
being touched by the
Lord through the services this year.
With the Summer closing
another chapter in our
ministry, I can’t help but
think of the Bible verse,
Jeremiah 8:20, “The harvest is past, the summer
is ended, and we are not
saved.” I preached a
message a while back
and 23 people came for
salvation—well Amen!!
But was it only 23 lost?
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No! Next night, Ricky
preached and 19 more
were saved! I preached
the next week 3 were
saved, a night or two
later only one was saved.
Nothing any more discouraging than empty
altars, dry eyes and no
one being saved.
Well Summer is ending,
and all are not saved.
Can you see it? Let me
take a small excerpt
from my Rapture Book:
“There will be a day
when the time to harvest
will be over. Some day
the sun will go down,
and all the harvesters
will come out of the field,
and be gathered together in Heaven.
It
seems that Jeremiah
8:20 gives a voice to
those that are left behind in the field. As the
harvesters slowly disappear from view, and the
great wagons melt in the
horizon, you can hear
the clear call of those
left behind…’Wait!! Come
Back! Don’t leave us
here!
Please wait!
Please don’t go! We are
not saved! We are not
saved!!!’ “
(continued on Page 2)
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(continued from Page 1)
Oh to God to win a soul
for His Kingdom!
The Lisembys have
decided to find new
ways of bringing folks
to church. We will begin soon with Chalk
Talks and Puppet Ministry. Years ago we did
this but laid it down for
some reason.
Well,
Melody has been helping me build a new
Chalk Talk board. I am
using the same pattern
and plan that my Dad
used when he built me

a Chalk Talk board
years ago. What a joy!
Dad said to me, “Son, I
can’t draw like you or
your mother, but I can
help you draw!” After
all these years, and
even with the death of
Dad, he is still helping
me draw.
So when you book your
Revival, if you would
like, The Lisembys will
offer you a puppet
show for the kiddos or
a Chalk Talk. You may
say, “Why go through

the trouble, expense
and time?”
...because Summer
has ended, Harvest is
over, and we are not
SAVED!!
The Lisemby Family
will preach, sing and
minister everywhere
and in every way until
the last day, hour, minute or second!

We support:
Anchor Theological Seminary
and Bible Institute
2802 Jefferson Avenue
Texarkana, AR 71854

Please pray for us!
Until then,

Joel

Louisiana Cooperation of
Southern Baptist Evangelists

Psalm 27:6
“And

JOY’S JOURNALING
the tip of the iceberg.”

Well it’s that time of year
again...time for school to
begin. Many people ask us
how we manage schooling
with the kids. Well, it’s simple….we Homeschool!
No, we don’t “try to do
school at home”… we
“homeschool.”
Now I know what you are
thinking.
You’re saying,
“Hey isn’t that the same
thing?” Well, actually, no it
isn’t.
I saw a post the other day
which explains it beautifully:
“We’re not trying to do
School at home...We’re
trying to do Homeschool.
These are two entirely different propositions. We’re
not trying to replicate the
time, style or content of the
classroom. Rather we’re
trying to cultivate a lifestyle
of learning in which learning takes place from morning until bedtime 7 days a
week. The ‘formal’ portion
of the teaching day is just

—Steve & Jane Lambert
Five In A Row
You see, when we travel
across the countryside, and
the kids look out the windows of our bus, they can
experience the beauty of
God’s Creation in person.
They can see the majesty of
His mountains that He created. They can experience
the water mist blowing in
their faces as we look out
across Niagara Falls. They
can experience the flat
plains where all the corn,
wheat, and grains are
grown for our nation as they
travel through the Midwest.
They can see the beauty in
the marshlands of the
South. They can see the
barren desert lands of the
Southwest as we traveled
across Texas, New Mexico,
and Arizona. They can experience the Power of God
as they look out across the
Grand Canyon, knowing that
it was that Great Flood that
caused it.
And not just seeing the
beauty in God’s Creation,

now shall mine head be lifted up above mine
enemies round about me: therefore will I offer in
his tabernacle sacrifices of joy; I will sing, yea, I
will sing praises unto the LORD.”

but they can see the hurt
that people are in as they
were devastated by tornadoes, floods, and catastrophes. We have met people
who had no homes because
of the floods, and our kids
can know how to be grateful
for what they have on our
little hill in New Edinburg,
Arkansas. When they meet
people with no clothes, they
can appreciate the blessings from others who see a
need and pass down all
those wonderful “Bless-MeDown” clothes over the
years to us.
As they take a group of
young people with them to
go pass out Gospel tracts,
and invite people to the
Revivals in the neighborhoods that we are ministering in, they can see the Lost
-ness of our great country.
They study the Bible….which is the main
“textbook”
in
our
homeschooling. They can
read the greatest songs and
writings that have ever
been written as they study
the Psalms and Proverbs.

They can
tory—the
world by
Bible, Old
ments.

study their hisHIStory of the
reading all the
and New Testa-

And in these times that we
live in, they can actually
read “current events” as
they study the Prophets,
and Revelation.
No, we may not know the
Darwinian Theories.
We
may not know all the Chemistry element tables, Physics, Calculus, and Evolution.
We don’t teach that “any
lifestyle” is acceptable, just
because it is “popular” in
the secular world.
Are we “competing” against
the public schoolers? No,
we are not. We are only
trying to teach our children
what we believe that God
would have us to teach
them. As long as they grow
up to be Godly young ladies,
who believe in the One,
True, Living God….then I
have succeeded.

Blessings!

Joy
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RICKY’S WRITINGS

Dr. Ricky Lisemby in Israel

Greetings to Everyone!
It is so good to be with you
again by way of this newsletter. I hope you are having a
great summer.
We have
been enjoying the most unusually pretty weather imaginable the last 3 months:
cool temperature day and
night, and quite a bit of rain.
Arkansas has seen four cool
fronts come through the state
and even on July 31st it was
75/59 degrees. Wow!
God blessed us, also, with
two of the best youth encampments we’ve ever had,
and an associational Children’s Camp. All three weeks
were conducted in June and
were back to back starting on
June 9th and ending on June
26th. We worked so tremendously hard, cleaning Psalms
Camp, sprucing up all the
buildings and lots of repairs
and new projects had to be
done in May. God blessed
the work and each camp was
fantastic! The weather was
awesome for the whole
month of June. Many youth
came from Arkansas, Louisiana Mississippi, Tennessee
and Missouri.
They enjoyed every minute of
their days here. Each day
was filled with activities, exciting sports events, good
classes, spiritual worship
services of singing, fun things
and hard, strong, Biblical fire
and brimstone preaching,
twice a day. God’s Spirit fell
in each service. We saw
hearts blessed, the fire of
Jesus revive Christians, and
souls were saved by the
Power of the Gospel, with
lives changed!
The first camp was sponsored by Murmil Baptist
Church from El Dorado, Arkansas.
Several churches
came with Murmil and every
group went home excited,

because they were different
than when they came. Their
camp program was real spiritual. There was great singing
and preaching. The leader of
the camp told us, “I am
thankful for the ones who got
saved and I believe because
of this week, God is going to
call several of the young men
to preach the Gospel.” Hallelujah, Glory to God!
The second week of camp
was sponsored by The Lisemby Family. It was glorious!
Each day seemingly was better than the day before. Lots
of singing and preaching
went on all week. By the last
day at noon, 28 had prayed
to receive Christ as their Savior. What a week of fun and
God came down! Praise His
Name!
The third encampment was
an Associational Children’s
Camp, first grade thru sixth
grade, sponsored by the 25
churches of Bartholomew
Baptist Association from Warren, Arkansas. All the children really enjoyed being out
in the country here. They
enjoyed fishing and canoe/
paddle boat races on our
lake. The camp Pastor, he
was called, preached every
night.
Several got saved.

The program was called
“Back 2 the Wild—The Wilderness Trek”. Appropriate for
being in the woods. The children were excited and
blessed. They learned a lot
about the Bible, God’s plan
for their life, and how being in
the wilderness applies to
spiritual things.
What a month we had! We
were so tired after three
weeks straight, but so excited. We didn’t get to rest
much, however. Two days
after the third camp, we went
to Turkey Creek, Louisiana
down in south Louisiana. On
Sunday morning, we sang
and preached at Trinity Baptist Church and at 5:00 pm
we did an hour and a half
concert.
Decisions were
made, and the church family
asked us back next year to do
a weekend revival.
Another memorable event
was on July 20th in Perryville,
Arkansas. We went on Saturday and on Sunday we sang
and preached that morning at
Harmony Baptist Church. All
the members got excited,
lifted holy hands, and almost
shouted twice, as God’s Spirit
fell. That night we did a concert. Many came to the altar
to pray with two decisions

made.
We just returned from a revival in Wynne, Arkansas at
Union Avenue Baptist Church.
The church was blessed, revived, and touched greatly as
we conducted 5 services.
That church is on the verge of
really breaking loose and busting at the seams into real revival.
As I write this article we are
preparing to go to Longville,
Louisiana on the 23rd to take
part in a Prophecy Conference
for four days. It is sponsored
by the Louisiana Cooperation
of Southern Baptist Evangelists (LACOSBE). Then we will
be at Occupy #2 Baptist
Church in Pitkin, Louisiana for
a weekend Revival before
returning home on the 31st.
We really appreciate and covet
your prayers as we travel on
the road. Pray that God will
keep us safe and continue to
use us. Only God’s Grace can
enable us to do what we do,
and be the kind of Christians
He wants us to be.
Hope to see you soon,
Here...There...or in the Air!!

Ricky

BOOKS & CDs
AVAILABLE
(If you are looking for a particular CD and
cannot find it here, let us know.
All our recordings are available)

Order Lisemby Family CDs/Books NOW
CDS ($15 plus $5 shipping):
BOOKS ($12 plus $6 shipping):
 Family Time (2013)
___
* Back to Eden (2013)
 Christmas Blessings (2013)
___
* Boanergest (2007)
 Favorites (2013)
___
* The Rapture (2013) $10
 With All Our Heart (2009)
___
* Home Before Winter
 Let Me Go (2007)
___
* A Place to Cry
We also have our Vintage CDs
(1969-1981) available online at www.Lisembys.org
TOTAL enclosed $__________
Please make checks out to:
Lisemby Family * P. O. Box 7 * Kingsland, AR 71652

www.Lisembys.com

____
____
____
____
____
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MELODY’S MEDITATIONS

“Surrender...Surrender.”
This is the call of Jesus to
all of His children;
“Surrender your will in
exchange for Mine.” God
has a plan for each of our
lives and it is far better
than what our wildest
dreams could create.
Su rr end er ing
t hos e
dreams and desires is a
hard thing to do at times
especially when we live in
a society with the “follow
your own heart” logo

stamped in it. But the
Lord wants us to take our
will, our desires, our
dreams, our lives, and
place them on the altar in
sacrifice and give them to
the One Who created us.
Not that He takes pleasure
in our pain, but because
He has a greater blessing,
a greater plan, and His Will
for our life is in better use
for His Kingdom. My Dad
often says, “If it doesn’t
hurt to give it, then it’s not
a true sacrifice.” Let us,
by the Grace of God, place
what we hold most dear
on the altar remembering
always that the Lord has a
plan for it all.

“Unless you are prepared
to let go of what you are,
you will never become
what God intended you to
be.”
- Ian Thomas
“Whenever you surrender
the most precious areas of
your life to God, it’s like
trading in a pile of worthless pebbles for a truckload of priceless jewels.”
- Leslie Ludy

Melody

Melody has accepted the call to
be part of a Mission trip to
Honduras. We are hoping to
raise the money needed to make
this opportunity possible.

Book of the Month:
“A Voice In the Wind”
By: Francine Rivers
I encourage you to
grab a cup of hot
tea, sit down by the
window and enjoy
this book. You will
be challenged and
inspired as you grow
closer to the Lord.
Find a quiet place for
you and God.

We’d love to come to your church!
Contact us at:
(870) 348-5429
LisembyFamily@tds.net

MERCY’S MEMO

Summer went by way too
fast, in my opinion. A lot
happened though. This year
we held three summer
camps at our camp here in
Arkansas. One camp we
had over 25 souls saved! It
was definitely a blessing.
Being in the ministry and
traveling everywhere and
meeting new people all the
time is definitely stressful;
I’m not saying that I don’t
like it. I love it and plan on
doing it the rest of my life,
but where I’ve been raised
up is different from the
places we go and people we
meet. New Edinburg, Arkansas is more than just a dot
on the map (if you can even
see it...lol). It’s home.

A place where cars, buses,
sirens, and pavement are
very rare. A place where you
can walk outside and look at
the tall pine trees and majestic oak trees and see God
in it all. A place where,
when the wind blows, you
can almost hear God’s still,
small Voice. A place where
the crickets and frogs chirp
and the coyotes howl at
night, and you realize how
much God cares not only for
you, but for them as well, by
giving them food and water
when they become hungry
or thirsty. It’s a place where
people respect God, and
God’s people.
A place
where we’re grateful. Where
people are kind, and thankful for what they have, instead of dwelling on the
things they don’t have.
Living out here has taught

me so much about life. It’s
taught me that God cares
for and hears you.
It’s
taught me that God made
everything PERFECT and he
has it “figured out to the T.”
I mean, think about it...Our
whole being runs off of an
organ that is the size of a
fist.
Without that, we
wouldn’t live. That tells me
we serve a BIG God.
I honestly think that if people would get out of the city
more, and put down their
phones, then they could
really see how majestic God
is and how much He cares
about all His Creation.
So, pack a bag with water,
mosquito spray, a .22, a
knife, and your Bible and get
out here in the country and
sit under a tree, unless you
prefer to be up in a tree as I

www.Lisembys.com

do, and experience the
real beauty in the world.
Like Zacchaeus, sometimes you have to separate
yourself from the city, from
amongst the people and
climb a tree to see Jesus.

Mercy
P.S. Excuse me while I go
climb a tree….
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BROOKLYN’S BULLETIN
a completely different language” and “It’s not really
that big a deal! Just ignore
it!” And, regretfully, I did for
one more page (you book
lovers will understand).
GUARD YOURSELF…
I just wanted to tell ya’ll to
guard yourself.
Not just
physically and spiritually, but
also mentally. I’m a huge
book lover. My sisters even
call me a Nerd (which I do
not take as an insult, rather
the opposite). But I’ve had to
throw away plenty of books in
my short lifetime. And quite
a few have been painful.
Others not so much.

“What a waste.” I had seen
the movie before, and it
was really good. And my
older sister, Melody, had
the book, but she had never
read it before. The book’s
title is “The Book Thief.”
Well, I started reading it—all
excited, when all of a sudden there were a bunch of
cusswords. Mostly in German, but because of the
author translating them
earlier I knew what they
meant.

Like one book in particular
wasn’t really painful to throw
away. It was more a sense of

Then a voice in my head
started saying things like,
“Well they’re in German, it’s

Well hello everybody,

Then I caught myself.
I
thought, “What on earth are
you doing??” So after I
asked Melody’s permission (because after all, it wasn’t
mine, so I had no right to
just throw it away) - which
she gave wholeheartedly - I
threw the book in the garbage. And I will admit, it was
a tiny bit painful, because I
knew from the movie that it
had a great plot...and also
the fact that I’m a booklover.
But I’m glad I did it. The only
regrets I have about this
whole ordeal is that I went
farther into the book than I

A JOT FROM JAMIE
ite)

Thanks to everyone for having us at their church so far
this year. We just booked
some Christmas Concerts
for December and I’m really
looking forward to that! We
get to play Christmas songs
on our violins and sing
Christmas carols! (my favor-

And with winter, comes deer
season. I don’t know about
you but I’m so excited about
deer season. Hope the Lord
blesses us with a lot of
meat. Although I like guns
more than bows, my sisters
bow hunt. I’m just so excited! I’m hungry for some
deer steak.

Right now, we’re getting
ready for a revival in Louisiana. We leave in 3 days.
Hope the Lord moves in
every service.
Until next time,

Jamie

should have.
So I just wanted to tell
y ou.. .Gua rd y ou rs elf !
Guard your family! If you
have kids, go through their
books with them and have
them explain every one of
them to you. If you find
one that you think should
not be there, or is inappropriate, throw it away!
I’m thankful my parents did
it with me. Although, at the
time, I was a bit sad, I’m
extremely thankful for it
now.
So...Guard yourself!
Until next time,

Brooklyn

HONDURAS MISSION
TRIP
November 10-14, 2014
Cost: $1,700
DEADLINE for payment:
September 10
Lisemby Family members
who are wanting to go:
Melody Lisemby
Brooklyn Lisemby
Mercy Lisemby
Joy Lisemby
If you would like to sponsor
one of the above for this Mission trip, please contact us
as soon as possible.
Or go online at
www.Lisembys.org
And donate online.
Select the Link “Honduras”
on our Home Page

Good luck to everyone,
hope you get a lot of meat
in your freezer.

A NOTE FROM NOEL
preach. The food is always
good too.

I love being in this ministry,
it’s really fun. I see people
happy and getting saved
and get to sing and hear
my whole family sing and
hear Dad and Uncle Ricky

But the most fun is making
new friends. The other day
I met Hannah Nichols from
Wynne, Arkansas. She and
I are buddies now. She is
already saved and loves
the Lord. We played Hideand-Go-Seek and played

school, and took pictures
together.

meet some more
friends this year.

Another friend I made is
Alena Senn from Smackover, Arkansas. She got
saved at a Tent Crusade we
sang at in March. She and
I are friends and she is so
sweet and loves the Lord.

I love the Lord, too.

I have a lot of friends that
love the Lord. I hope to

www.Lisembys.com

Noel

new
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SUE’S SENTIMENTS

PERFECT LOVE CASTETH
OUT FEAR…( I John 4:18)
“Yet I fear”
The Lord tells me that perfect love casteth out fear,
yet, there are times when it
seems that I willfully disobey my Heavenly Father
whom I love...I fear!
(Please read Romans 7:1425). As I live my life, I often
go to Him knowing that
although He tells me not to
fear, this I do. I relate to
the blessed Apostle Paul as
he wrote, “The things that I
do, I don’t want to do and
the things I don’t want to
do, I do!”
The Lord has given me
many gifts and I want to
always use these for His
Honor and Glory. In this, I
fear. And at times I may
fear, fearing that I might
not have the correct understanding of a scripture that
I feel was written just for
my cause. Some passages
that we call “hard reading”
take much time to interpret
but in the end if we continue on, we are rewarded.
You may say, “Why in the
world would a person fear

being recipient of a reward
coming from God?” Well,
we know there are some
who hover over a Bible student in order to catch them
in error of the Scriptures.
We may not enjoy receiving
such scrutiny and we may
not stop and call attention
to it, however, it is my belief that we should just
keep on studying God’s
Word—especially II Timothy
2:15 “Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.”
We should ask ourselves:
“Why would I shame myself
before others by not rightly
dividing the Word of
Truth?”
There are times that I fear
when I stand before others
to sing a song which I have
written to the Lord. I fear:
“What if I can’t get my feelings for Jesus across to the
audience so that they may
come to know Him?” (That
is what my songs are all
about!)
I wonder if that great Apostle Paul feared that his
writings might be scrutinized to the point that
some might cast them
aside in unbelief. My answer: “Yes” and “No.” Yes,

that in his letters I see this
servant of God working to
make his knowledge and
love for the Lord clear and
understandable while deep
enough in God’s wisdom
that we can believe that He
is God of the universe yet,
the One who became a
man in the form of Jesus
Christ and saves us to His
Glory!
We see that Paul wanted
everyone to know the Lord
that He knew and may
have feared that the life he
lived might not be such as
to lead them to salvation—
That, for the afore mentioned scripture in Romans. I believe that the
things God allowed him to
suffer made him a man—
Strong! Hardened! Sure!
In his knowledge and assurance of Mighty God!
There Lord, may, go I…
Then, I often think of
Moses. When the LORD
called him out to be His
spokesman to the Pharaoh
of Egypt, I am most certain
that Moses’ heart lifted up!
This “favored of people’
most assuredly wanted to
go and preach to the unbeliever; however, he had an
impairment of speech and
he feared trying to speak
God’s Word to such royalty

as headed the nation of
Egypt. Yes, Moses feared—
especially after he had told
the LORD that He should get
someone else to speak for
him.
At Moses’ response to the
LORD’s request, the anger
of that great “I AM” was
kindled against him (Exodus
4:14). At times I feel very
inadequate to speak God’s
Word: At times I think “let
someone else do it; they
have better speech than I.”
then I am reminded of the
fact that although Aaron
carried on and God’s instructions were honored
and carried out by way of
harsh dealings with Egypt,
perhaps had Moses obeyed
God, things might have
gone
quicker
and
smoother—and sooner.
“Now, Lord, as I go—carrying
‘Your Word’ in my heart—
may I lay aside all fear!”

Until Next Time,

Sue

...“FOLLOW ME”...
In Matthew 4:19, Jesus said to
Peter and his brother, Andrew,
“Follow me and I will make you
fishers of men.” The Greek
word translated “follow” is
“Opiso”. It literally means: to
follow my back, follow behind
me, to follow after me, to follow in the same footsteps. It
also means to follow in obedience.
In Matthew 9:9, Jesus told
Matthew the tax collector,
“Follow me.” Here the Greek

word for follow is another
word—”Akoloutheo.” The word
literally means, to follow in the
same way with, or to follow
alongside of as a disciple.
When Jesus called the 12 men
to be His followers, He was
literally saying, “Follow behind
me, follow after me, follow in
my same footsteps, follow
alongside of me, follow in the
same way with me, and follow
in obedience, and I will make
you my disciple, and you will

become fishers of men.”

over.

Today the call of Jesus is the
same to men everywhere
across the world. If you will
decide to follow Jesus and go
where He is going, find out
where His steps lead, and
follow them, and be willing to
let Him lead you, along His
pathway, anywhere He directs,
then Christ will make you a
disciple, and will be with you
all of your life and will take you
to Heaven when this life is

But to be the disciple of the
Lord, you must obey Him everyday, no matter what. Go with
Jesus, and obey every command, and life will never be
the same. God will take you to
places you never dreamed, to
be a fisher of men for His Kingdom.

www.Lisembys.com

- Bro. Ricky Lisemby -
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HOW THINGS GO IN THE
MINISTRY
The hours one keeps while
in the ministry are not what
I was used to. Before I
became a member of The
Lisemby Family Evangelistic Ministries by way of my
marriage to Ms. Sue, I
would go to bed about
9:00PM and get up around
4:30 to 5:00AM the following morning. I called that
“going to bed one day and
getting up the next.” Now,
when on the road, there
are times I get in bed after
midnight and get up the
same day. Is this not a lot
of difference?
Then, there are things that
happen such as once when
we were down at a church
in Louisiana. We had experienced rain for several
days and knew that upon
arrival we would need a
good solid place on which
to park the bus.
One of the men of the
church met us when we
arrived there and would

show us where to park the
bus. He told me to drive
across the church yard and
park over near the building.
I said, “I don’t think we can
drive this bus across the
yard; the ground will not
hold such a heavy vehicle.”
He said, “Oh yeah, we drive
across there all the time.” I
said, “But this is not a car or
a truck; it is heavy!!” He
said, “it will be ok.”
With those assuring words,
he climbed up with me into
our bus and we began a trip
across the church yard...one
that we would not soon forget. We had made it about
50 yards when I felt the bus
going down. We were sinking! We were stopping—
dead still! He turned to me
saying, “What is wrong?”
“We are stuck,” I answered.
He said, “Oh no!” I said,
“Oh yes!” “Don’t worry,” he
returned, “We’ve got a
church member who has a
big tractor; he’ll pull you
out!”
Waiting, we sat down to eat
the bountiful evening meal
that the church ladies had
prepared for us. It was during this time that the man
with the tractor came. I

went out to see and just as
the man had said, there
was a tractor—a small tractor, one with a front end
loader and backhoe. As not
to appear unappreciative of
the help, I tried to speak in
an agreeable tone of voice,
“It’s no use hooking to this
heavy bus.”
Nevertheless, the man
wanted to try, and proceeded to hook up. No use
saying that this small tractor never even shook the
heavy 46,000 lbs. plus bus
that had been converted to
a home on wheels. Therefore the man and others
who came to help, decided
they would finally call a big
wrecker.
We were greatly relieved
when this vehicle was able
to pull us out of the mud.
This was a valuable lesson
learned and a message for
us “in the future, do what
we know is right and not
necessarily what someone
else tells us to do!”
Even in times and events
such as these, “It’s a happy
road that we travel” carrying
the Word of God in song
and word. With the Holy
Spirit showing up at our
church events, with people
being saved and lives

Hitting the streets
sharing Jesus during
Revival at Union
Avenue Baptist Church
in Wynne, AR

changed, we know that it is
all worth the time we spend
to bring the Word of God to
people across the land.
Traveling in the Ministry is
not a bed of roses like a lot
of people think; we have the
same heartaches and disappointments as anyone else.
We are just following the
Leadership of the Lord as we
have been called to do. Yes,
you would have to be called
into the ministry else you
would soon “give up and
quit” for sure!
There are times when in the
flesh we see no sign of anything happening, that we
wonder “what’s the use?”
the only way we could be
accused of “having fun” out
there is when we see another lost soul come to
Christ? - And A-men!
It is then that we are reminded that God said, “You
plant the seed and when you
have done what I told you to
do, leave the rest to me.” So
as long as God continues to
use me and as long as I am
able, I will do my best to
obey Him!
Until next time...In God’s
Love,

Don
Would you pray about
supporting this ministry
with a monthly gift of $25
or more. Your gifts will
enable us to minister
wherever the Lord leads
us to share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Please
make checks out to
Lisemby Family Ministries
or if you want your gifts to
go towards Psalms Camp
please make your checks
out to Psalms Camp.
**All gifts to this ministry
are tax deductible.**

Call us for your next Revival or Concert
(870) 348-5429

The Lisembys
“A Family Reaching Other Families For Christ”
www.Lisembys.com
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Lisemby Family Evangelistic Ministries, Inc.
and Psalms Camp
Post Office Box 7
Kingsland, AR 71652

CONTACT
THE LISEMBY
FAMILY
FOR YOUR NEXT
REVIVAL OR
CONCERT
870-348-5429
LisembyFamily@tds.net

L I S E M B Y
Many times, people ask us what our
needs are. Our answer has been and is
today, the same answer….”Just pray
about what the Lord would have you do to
help us.”
But, there are times when folks just need
an answer which is a bit more detailed.
So we decided to compile a list that you
can go to for your reference:
1)

2)

Prayer - It seems so insignificant at
times to ask for prayer, but let’s face
it, without prayer things just don’t
happen. So please pray for the Lisemby Family. When you think of us pray for us. Pray for our health to
stay strong or improve whichever the
case may be. Pray for encouragement for each member of our family.
Satan is alive and on the move, and
he seems to attack at a moment’s
notice. Pray for God’s Leadership in
our ministry, that we will follow the
Lord no matter what, and no matter
where He leads us. Pray for God’s
provisions. He has been and always
shall be - our Sponsor. It is through
God’s people that He sustains us
and our ministry so we may keep
going.
Pray for souls to be saved - We are

F A M I L Y

N E E D S

living in the last days where the Harvest is ready, but the pickers are few.
We are just “gleaning the fields” right
now, seeking out that last soul to be
saved before our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ comes back.
3)

Financial Support - We have never
made it a habit to ask for monies,
but the needs are always ever present in this world that we live in. We
depend upon the gifts of our friends
and supporters who are led by the
Lord to supply our needs. We are a
full-time evangelistic ministry, so yes,
this is our job. We have surrendered
our lives in total dependence upon
the Lord supplying those needs. We
are praying that God will give us 100
people who will commit to giving just
$25 a month to this ministry for
2014. Would you help us? Your gifts
will enable us to go minister wherever the Lord leads us to share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Please make
checks out to Lisemby Family Ministries. All gifts to this ministry are tax
deductible. ***Thank you to those
who have already taken up this challenge. Yours gifts are greatly appreciated.***

4)

Open Doors of Opportunity - Please
join with us and pray that God will
open doors for this ministry to go
through. We want to broaden our
circle of ministry. We will go anywhere the Lord leads us to go, trusting Him to make the pathway clear
for us.

5)

Good Video Camera - The Lisembys
are needing a good video camera so
we can record our services/events.

6)

Need a few Good Puppets - As the
Lisembys make plans to add puppets
to our ministry, we are in need some
good quality puppets. We have a
few, but need some more. If you can
help, we appreciate it.

7)

New Tires for Bus - Yes, they do wear
out, and it’s not an easy thing to replace. The bus tires cost several
hundred dollars a piece, and we have
8 of them on the bus.

**UPDATE** The Lisembys bought two
tag axle tires this year. Now we need 6.
**We need to replace the 2 front tires
right now—they are 5 years old and been
1,000s of miles across several states.
Tires: 315/80R22.5 highway tires

